Maths

Gaeilge

English

SESE
Arts

Monday
Mental Maths- Week 33, Monday p98
Maths topic: Capacity, Planet Maths Unit
26. You’ll need a measuring jug.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFTl
ete-nMM
PM p157 B&C, p158 A
AbairLiom p 140/41
Look through picture and read words. See
if you can guess what they mean,
remember the blue ones are verbs! Make
a list of them and their English translation
in your copy.
Lift Off Unit 12
A prefix is a group of letters at the
beginning of the word that change the
meaning. P70 Q’s 7-10
https://www.slideshare.net/Ainhoka/prefi
xes-52944132
Reading 15 minutes
History- Stories
Watch this video of an ancient Japanese
Folk story about a fisherman called
Urashima.
It’s very similar to a very famous Irish
legend (Oisín and ..........) Compare the
similarities and differences of both stories
in your SESE copy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSBT
BX5juLE

Tuesday
Mental Maths
PM p 158 B&C
Choose four different containers (without
labels) than yesterday and arrange them in
order of capacity. Next find out their
capacity with your measuring jug to see if
you were right.
AbairLiom p 140/41
Draw your own version of the picture and
label it in Irish. Include at least 10 of the
words !

Lift Off Unit 12
Homophones are words that sound the
same but have different meanings and
spellings. P71 Q’s 11&12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJUqJ
yX5NSA
Reading 15 minutes
ScienceJapanese calligraphy!
(You can try all or just one of the activities
below)
To practice drawing Japanes characters you
will need to make some ink out of berries:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DWm
_nVogss
Then you will need to make a quill to write
with :
https://youtu.be/RaOmpHRdgdk
Then translate your name into Japanese and
practice drawing it!!
https://japanesetranslator.co.uk/dictionarie
s/your-name-in-japanese/

Wednesday
Mental Maths
PM p 158 D, p159A

Thursday
Mental Maths
PM p159 B 1&2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URwM
PphTvv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLRv02
8h9Is

AbairLiom p 142
Read the ad for the adventure centre
(Ionad eachtraíochta)
Gníomhaíochtaí (activities)
Cad a bheidh ag teastáil uait(What will
you need)
Freagair na ceisteanna (answer the q’s)
Jolly Grammar p64 /sub-/ meaning under
Look up any words you don’t know

https://www.cula4.com/en/games/
Have a look through the games and play
one you like!

Jolly Grammar p65 Onomatopeia-a word
that sounds like the common sound of the
object it is describing (buzz, slurp, screech)

Reading 15 minutes
Reading 15 minutes

Art- Origami
Try your best to make this origami (paper
folding) fish
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipsF
C_GM9oc
You may need to pause the video a few
times!!
Origami can be tricky try not to give up
too easily. If you manage it try this dog!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPOi
Gpfzj4M

MusicTalent show entry!!
If you wish to enter the talent show
perform your talent on film and send in
your entry.
If you don’t wish to enter come up with a
dance routine to some music or sing along
or pretend to play along with some music!

